
The Weather MAIL IKIia.SE A. B. C.
An A. B. C Auditor In auditing clrcu-latlo- m

Forecast: Tonight and Saturday fair, checks news print used, spoil-
age,illfbtty lower temperature Satur-

day. Medford Mail Tribune eaata received and other details
gltlng credit only for NET PAID'mHighest yesterday circulation the belt advertisingLowest thla morning at money can buy.
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G. 0. P. to Swing Into Action

Soon to Rouse Silent Vote

Final Weeks Devoted to
Great Political Thunder.

land Legion convention, will psrade will appear in full uniform Just as , street parade the colorful aggrega-the- y
marched In the Legion parade

I tlon will make a publlo appearance
In Portland this week. Following the I at the Holly.
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itle Play Tomorrow Has

international Flavor
Somerville Routs Guilford

Goodman in Fine Form

FIVE FARMS COURSE, Baltimore

ountry Club, Sept. 18. fP) Johnny
Goodman. "giant killer
from Omaha, reached the finals of
the United States amateur golf
championship today with a sensa-
tional victory over the defending
tltleholder, Francis Ouimet, 4, and 2,
In the

Goodman will play for the title to
morrow against Ross Somerville, for
mer Canadian champion, who routed
Jesse Guilford of Boston, 7 and o,

FIVE FARMS COURSE. Baltimore
Country Cub, Sept. 16. &) Ross
(Sandy) Somerville led, 6 up, over
Jesse Guilford, the g Bos
ton veteran. In the first 18 holes of
their semi-fin- match in the
United States amateur golf cham-
pionship today.

Meanwhile, Johnny Goodman of
Omaha shot into a lead of 4 up on
Francis Ouimet, the defending cham
pion, after 37 holes, due to a sensa
tional 33, two under par, on the out-
ward nine.

Goodman, using his putter with
deadly effect, had three birdies as he
took a commanding lead. He won the
20th, 22nd, 24th and 25th holes with
remarkable world around the greens.

Somerville, the first Canadian to
reach the finals, was never In danger
after the first nine. He was 8 up at
the 20th hole, but the best Guilford
could do was prolong the match
against his sharpahooting rival.

By ALAN OOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

FIVE FARMS COURSE, BALTI
MORE COUNTRY CLUB, Sept. 18.

(AP) An International final for the
United States amateur golf cham
pionship seemed virtually assured to-

day as Ross (Sandy) Somerville of
London. Ontario, four-tim- e former
Canadian champion, ahot Into a lead
of six over Jesse Guilford, Boston
veteran. In the first half of the 36- -
hole s.

The defending cham
pion, Francis Ouimet, of Boston, was
deadlocked in a duel with
old Johnny Goodman of Omaha.
They finished the first 18 holes all
square, each with medal scores of 73,
two over par.

Goodman'a recovery shots and brtl
Uant putting repeatedly aaved htm as
he waged a struggle
wtfi the title holder.

Goodman's beat two shots were
recovery from thick bushes on the
short 13th, to save a half ss he got
his bsll out of the green from an
almost unplayable lie, and an explo
sion shot to within a foot of the
16th pin. This saved him another
half and on the 18t,h he got down an
eight-foot- to stay even.

Except for his erratic putting on
several holes, Ouimet was steadier,
but could not shake off his younger
rival.

Somervllle's fine golf emphasized
the Csnsdlan's title threat besides
forecasting the first lnternstlonal
final since Bobby Jones defeated
Phil Perkins, British champion. In
1828 at Brae Burn. No foreigner has
taken the American crown since Har
old Hilton, British star, turned the
trick In 1911.

Guilford outdrove Somerville
sometimes as much as 70 yards, but
he wss wild with his irons snd put'
ting poorly. Big Jess missed at lesst
five short putts while Somerville was
getting down most everything In
sight. The Csnadlan holed a 35
footer to pull out the 11th and asnk
an eight-foot- on the 18th. He
took the last three holes In a row
to double his margin.

Somerville ahot the morning round
in 73 strokes to Guilford's 78 and
was always In the lead after the
third hole.

WASH I NGTON. Sept. 18. (AP) A

"buy now" campaign in "govern-
ment housekeeping" so that towns,
cities and states msy take advantage
of present low prices, and their dol-

lars start the wheel of industry
turning, is unted by Grace Morrison
Poole, president of the General Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs.
Mrs. Poole has asked club women

to visit their governors and mayors
and urge them to place orders for
office furniture, street cleaning ap-

paratus, park benches and clothing
snd housing needs of the more than
half a million public wards in hos-

pitals, orphanages and reformatories.
-- We hope to carry on even Into

every county until efficiency charac-
terizes government purchase, a full
mature of return Is had from every
dollar of taxpayer' monev spent In

aovemmetn housekeeping," she said

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. (USDA-AP- )

Fear auction market ateady.
Twenty-si- x carloads arrived: 17

California, S Oregon, 3 New Torn, a

Washington unloaded; 36 on track.
California Bartletts, 9,010 boxes;

best, $1.70-3.7- ordinary, 1.55-...-

ripe. $1.30-1.8- Average, $3.0.
Oregon Bartletts. 4140 boxes; ex

tra fancy, $150-1.8- few, $1.30-1.8-

top. $1.05; average, $1.53: fancy, $150.
3.00: few. $1.10; top, average,
$158.

CRCAGO, Sept. 16. (USDA-AP- )

California, 1 New York. 11 Ore
gon, 1 Washington arrivea; au on
track: by truck. Michigan: 7 aold.

Washington Bartletts, 511 boxes;
fancy, $1.35-1.4- averagt. $1.44.

California Bartletts. 3118 boxes;
$1.60-3.7- average, $3.07.
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CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 18. (AP)
Three patlenta at the Longvlew

hospital for the Insane died today
because, Supt. E. A. Baber ssld, a
nurse misread an anaesthstlo for-

mula.
The victims, Jennie Branham, 84:

Anna McCullough, 45, and Willie
Shockley, 30, died as they were be
ing given an anaesthetlo prepara
tory to fravlng their tonsils removed.

Supt. E. A. Baber said Miss May- -
belle Vtall. 35,. hospital attendant,
was told to prepare a aolutlon con
taining two grains of the drug but
that aha misread the abbreviation
grs." for grains as "grma." for

grams.
Accordingly, the nurse prepared

solution of dangerous strength.
Jennie Branham reacted strangely

when given the first Injection, but
attendant attributed it to asthma
from which she suffered,

Anna McCullough slumped when
t,h anaesthetic was administered to
net? but attendants said that reac-
tion was not unusual.

By the time the third woman had
been given the drug, doctors became
apprehensive and began restorative
measures.'

It was too late. Within 30 min
utes the women were dead.

FREED OF ILLEGAL

SALEM, Sept. IS.iJTf'Dr. B. P.
Glesey and Zeno Schwab were found
not guilty of Illegal use of funds of
the Aurora State hank, In a verdict
returned by a circuit court Jury here
late yesterday.

The two Aurora residents have been
on trial since September 6. Judge
Fred M. Wilson of The Dalles was
sent here by Chief Justice Bean to
serve In lieu of Judge L. H. McMa-ha- n,

who disqualified himself for the
litigation on grounds of acquaintance
with the defendants.

Counsel for the defense maintained
that hard times, not fraud, caused
the Aurora bank to fall and the Wi-
llamette Valley Mortgage Investment
company to go Into receivership. Zeno
and Schwab were the principal offi-
cers In both the bank and the in-

vestment company.
The defense cited heavy personal

losses sustained by both men.
The Aurora State bank was placed

In the hands of the state bank ex-

aminer In February, 1031, and short-
ly thereafter the Willamette Valley
Mortgage Loan company went Into
receivership.

Fleet Leaves.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 16. ( AP)

Naval vessels assigned to Portland
during the American Legion conven-
tion cast off their lines esrly today
and hesded for the sea.

BASEBALL
RESULTS

Chicago .

Philadelphia J J
Tinnitus and Hartnett; Holley and

V. Davis.

American

New York
Chlrago 1 a

Moore, MscFayden and Olenn;
Jones, Kltnaey and Ombe, Berry.

R. H. B

Boston s 0

Cleveland J a
Andrews and Tate; Brown, Connel

ly, Winegarner and Sewell.

R. H.
Washington 8 10 2

Detroit 3 8 0

Crowder and Spencer; Marrow, Hog
sett sod Ijeatuiteia,

By FRANK JENKINS
ERE la a good depression story.

related to this writer yesterday:

Up at Pullman, when the Wash-

ington agricultural college U locat-

ed, a man showed up one day re-

cently and applied for a Job. "I need

It," he explained; need it bad. I
haven't had a day's work In eight
months.

"I've sent my wife back to her
folks, and I've put the children In

. an orphan asylum. Why, d n It all,

I'm even about to lose my carl"

SPEAKING of depressions, here Is a

way to tell whether times

are good or bad comparative sales

of tailor-mad- e cigarettes and the
kind of tobacco out of which you
roll your own;

About a couple of years ago, a
rather well known figure In the bus-

iness World acquired something of a

reputation by beating t by several

weeks the government's estimates of

business activity In various parts of,
the country, and his figures were

surprisingly accurate.
Asked how he did It, he explained:

I merely take the record of sales

of factory-mad- e cigarettes and the
tobscco out of which cigarettes are

rolled by hand. Where sales of fac
tory-ma- cigarettes are up, business

Is spt to be more active and employ-

ment fairly good.
"But where sales of tobacco and

cigarette papers are up, business Is

Inclined to be slower and employ
ment less abundant." '

IfERE Is the way he explains' It:

"When business Is reasonably

good and employment fair, people
are Inclined to buy factory-mad- e clg-

" arettes. But when business A. not
so good and more people are out of

work, they economize by rolling their
own."

fHERE Is a tip
If you are touchy about your

age, dont let anybody try these new

age cards on you. They are simply

uncanny.
The owner of the cards hands them

to you. They are covered with fig
ures and you tell him whether the

figure corresponding to your age Is

on this card or that, and zlpt he
tells you how old you are Just like

that.
The way science Is progressing,

there won't be any secrets left be-

fore long.

as you are probably tired
MAINE,

reading by this time, hss

gone Democratlo, electing a Demo

cratic governor and two Democratalc

congressmen out of total of three.
In the Washington primaries on

Tuesday, the Democrats Increase

heavily the number of votes cast,

while there Is a falling off of Re

publican votes.

N ARIZONA, as these words are
I

written, B. B. Moeur hss a com-

manding lead for the Democratalc

nomination for governor over George
W. P. Hunt.

Hunt la the INCUMBENT, which Is

a nice big political word meaning the
fellow on the Job.

LOUISIANA, Congressman JohnrH. Overton, advocate of a "soak

the rich" policy and protege of the

fiery Huey P. Long, has a heavy lead

over Edwin 8. Brousiard, also an In-

cumbent, for the Democratlo nomi-

nation for tfie office of United States
senator which In Louisiana Is equiv
alent to election.

Up In Washington, they era vot-

ing heavily for Vlo Meyers, the

downing orchestra lesder who msde

such a publicity splash In the cam-

paign for msyor of Seattle although
he was defeated for that office for

the office of lieutenant governor.

are all signs of the times.

People are discontented, and
when people are discontented their
Inclination la to do away wltfi what
IS and try out something NEW.

(Continued on Page Ten)

Depression Note

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. (API

Joseph R. Nutt. treasurer of the Re-

publican National committee, said he
advised President Hoover late today
that campaign contribution were

increasing and would reach $1,500,000
which ha termed aufflclena,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (IP)
A new urge of activity, presaging a
whirling finish after weeks of n,

has been put into the presi-
dential campaign by the Main elec-
tion, the Roosevelt western swing,
snd renewed discussion of the bonus.-

So far as the political generals
themaelces are concerned, It appears
certain that the efforts to be ex-

erted on publlo opinion from now
on will be on a scale as great as the
country has seen in any recent n.

For the expected redoubling of party
endeavor on both sides the Maine
election returns are largely respon- -
slble. nejoicing Democrats, sensing
In their Melne victory a distinct ad-
vantage everywhere, are encouraged to
press every opportunity to the ut
most, surprised Republicans have
been called upon by President Hoover
himself to rslly for a "hsrd fight."

worn has com to party leaders
from many sections that a large body
of the people are silent and apathetic.In general, either campaign contri-
butions nor attendance at political
meeunga snows intense popular in-

terest. Yet In Maine the vote waa
very heavy, which may mean the pub-
lic la thinking and meaning to act,
even If It la not talking.

For tne moment, most of the out
ward activity la on the part of the
Democrats. Governor Roosevelt,
speeding toward the west coast, la
asking for the .'.upport of the voter
of both parties, as he turns from the
old aubjeeta of the general depression
and prohibition to speak about1 farm
rener, power and the railroads. Jt la
the aim of the Democrats to con
solidate now, if possible, enough
western strength to win. re.ardleaa
of what the east may do.

ine preparations of the Renub--
Ilcana for an Intense October drive in
both east and west will bring Into
actldn every available nartv wheel- -
horse. President Hoover's teleiram fai
Chairman Sanders, after the Mains
election, asking for renewed effort
everywhere, hsa been followed by a
long string of political conference
si tne White House. The President'
own speaking program, calling here- -
wjiore xor inree major speeches, msy
be somevhat but not grratly ex-

panded.
Whatever the political effect, nub.

llcatlon of the bonus eviction Teoort
on the eve of the American Legion
convention at Portland, --tlrred up a
commotion which did not lack for
publlo attention even in a wetik of
commotlona.

After giving Secretary Hurler both-
boos and cheers, the Legion endorsed
the bonus, left aside a resolution to
censure the President for evicting th
--onus msreners rrom Washington,
but adopted one censuring the wsr
department for distributing literature
on th subject In the convention.

IjA GRANDE. Ors Sent. 18. (API
Tie new La Grande airport will be

named Rankin field In memory of
Dud Rankin, La O rands aviator, who
died recently In Walla Walla from
injuries received while repairing hi
plane there.

WILL--

ROGERS
fsoys;

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.,
Sept. 16. What do you know
about Maine going sanet

Why four years ago they im

ported a Democrat into th
state just to show around at the
fairs.

Even Wall Street got plumb'
discouraged at the news. "Ton
mean to tell us this booming
and trading we been doing
among ourselves here has all

gone for naughtV
Sir. Hoover wired to Everell

Sanders to "tighten the line.
Enlighten the people. Onr cause
is right."

Roosevelt just grinned and
even the original couldn't
shown more teeth. The old cam

paign is getting hot. God help
a man out looking for reelec-

tion on a night like this.

vft.tiKl'"s'Mi-)i,l- s

South Passdena drum and 'bugle
corns, winner of second honors in
the national competition at the Port- - I

OF FEHL COSTING

VOTES.SYMPATHY

Gold Hill News Says Airing

'Grievances' and 'Know-- "

ir Policy Causes
Feeling

The Gold H1U News, edltorislly re
viewing the county political situa
tion. In Its Issue today, saya:

"Earl H. Fehl. candidate for county
Judge, spoke at Medford last Frldsy
evening In one of a series of cam

paign speeches. Mr. Fehl made mucn
of the recall against Judge Norton,
and told how he, himself, had been

wronged by the Judge In the libel
case against htm lsst spring.

"In sll of Mr. Fehl's speeches, we
have found, the word 'I' is rather
prominent. But It la used not In

telling what T will do If elected
Judge, but In what 'I' have suffered
at the hands of county officers. If
elected, Fehl would go Into office with
a big grievance which, so far, has
ovsrshadowed his campaign, and
which, we believe would overshadow
his conduct of the office.

"Last spring Fehl made a campaign
speech in Gold Hill and put up
very similar line of aympathy talk,
stating that his paper had been taken
from him, and his business de
stroyed.

"At that meeting, many people
were Inclined to feel aorry for him-

and their aympathy wss reflected In
the primary vote In May, when he
carried thla and the Rogue River
preclncta.

"Since that time, people have found
that perhapa Fehl didn't need so
much sympathy, after all. He Is still
publishing his Pacific Record-Heral-

snd Is still finding fault with every-

thing and everybody. And It la not
hard to reason that thla la not the
kind of man who can handle Jackson
county affaire for the next alx years
In a sane manner.

"It la noticeable here In Gold Hill
that his popularity Is on the wsne.
And. we believe It is because people
are beginning to realise that It takes
more than hollering to run a county

It takes common sense, straight
thinking and a willingness to co-

operate. Instead of a know-lt-a- ll pol-

icy.
"Judge Alex Sparrow's shoes are

going to be hard for any man to fill.
So why start out with a handicap by
electing a man that has so much of
hti own troubles thst he has no time
to give to the affairs of the county."

BIDS OPENED FOR

FOREST HIGHWAYS

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 16. (AP)
Bids for construction of four for-

est hlshwsy projects were opened
here today by W. H. Lynch, district
engineer of the buresu of public
roads.

The projects and low blda were:
Umatilla National Purest: Surfac

Ing 9 35 miles of the Heppner-Sprs- y

highway. Carl Njberg, Spokane, ass,
4M.

Malheur National Forest: Oradlng
Canyon City-Joh- n Day aectlon of the
Canyon highway: J. A.

Turtellng U Sons. Boise. IJS.M.
Rainier Nstlonsl Forest: Orsdlng

1.10 miles of the Rsndle-Yiklm- a

highway; A. C. Oreeuwood, Portland,
.7.783.

Meaiora streets at o:su ociocs. mis
evening, The California Legionnaires

NEXT GENERATION

T

PORTLAND. Ore., Sept. 19. (AP)
Dr. Rsy Lyman Wilbur, aecretaiy of

the Interior, told the City club here
today he la convinced the coming

generation wlU be less apathetic to-

ward problems of government than
the present generation.

Speaking on the question, "It De

mocracy Safe?" Dr. Wilbur answered:
'Democracy la aafe. It has leaks

and abvloua faults, but It functioned
in war and Is now functioning in the
midst of the worst depression we have
had. The big problem Is to devise
the means of passing Information to
the whole people ao they can make
wise decisions."

Dr. Wilbur said the chief problem
In making people take an active In
terest In government Is to mske them
realize they have a selfish Interest
in the government.

"A great work Is being done among
the children of the nation and I am
convinced the coming generation will
not be so apathetlo when matters of

government are concerned
"Thla present generstlon la being

aroused by the tax burden. They're
turning their attention to problema
of government. The younger genera
tlon doea not aee It ao much from
than restricted view, but from
broader one. They are asking the
'why of many thlnga and will aeek
for the correct answer."

The apeaker aald that while aome
of "the youngsters In college" have
extreme views which are unsound-
most of them have new and aound
Ideas.

If we let the old folka run the
nation, we would always be having
an old model government," he said.

Dr. Wilbur is visiting the west in
connection with Indian affairs. He
will go to Klamath Falls tonight.

ON PEARS AFFECTS

1932 SHIPMENTS

Raymond R. Reter, president of
the Rogue River Valley Traffle as-

sociation yesterday announced that
A, B. Rosenbaum, district freight and
pawenger sgent for the Southern
Pacific company, had been sdvlsed by
telegraph that weight on pears ship-

ped from the Medfr.rd district will be
billed on 60 pouivs Instead of 51, as

previously.
Mr. Rosenbaum pointed out that

this wilt affect, a saving of t9 30 on

shipments of A20 boies, and 113.50
on capacity shipments of 730 boxen.
The rate at the present time Is il.Ti
per hundred pounds.

Fruit W.ll be billed by the Southern
paslflc company at the new
rate, Mr. Rosenbaum stated, and It
U expected that the reduction will
be retro active to Include all cars of

pears shipped from the vslley this
season.

"Red" Nomine irk.
NKW YORK, Sept. 10. f AP) Wil-

liam Z. Fofter, communist nominee
for the preeioncy, returned from
Chicago today and went to his home
under the ear of a phrslWan. He
was forced to discontinue active

b? cause rt heart trouble.
He said he expected to resume his
campaign in two weeks.

OPINIONS DIFFER

NOVEMBER VOTE

WASHINGTON. Sept. 18 (AP)

Returning today from the west, Sena'
tor Howell (R., Neb.) declared the
presidential situation beyond the
Mississippi to be "in. the lap of. the
uods."

Howelt announced he would cam'
palgn for President Hoover and' he
voiced criticism of the sgriculturel
speech made by Governor Roosevelt
at Topeka Wednesday.

"Hie political situation in the west
la In the lap of the Gods," said Ho
well. "I found that the situation for
the republicans Is Improving and
that Hoover sentiment la growing
and I believe all depends on develop
ments In the next 00 days.

Governor Roosevelt, In his agri
cultural speech, merely wrote the
general specifications which we have
all known about and have been try
ing to meet for years. We want to
find the answer. He gave none."

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. (AP)
Speaker John N. Garner, In a formal
statement today, said the republican
leaders "throughout the country are
in a state of panic," and that It
plainly evident "apprehension over
the outcome of the November elec
tion extends to the White House."

The democratlo vice presidential
candidate made the statement after
his arrival from Topeka, Kansas,
where he conferred with Gov. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt said:

The republican leaders throughout
the country are In a state of panto,
Moreover, there Is plain evidence here
In Washington that this condition
of extreme uncertainty and appre- -
rension over the outcome of the elec-
tion In November extends to the
White House Itself."-

T

LYNCHED BY IB
FOR RAZOR SLASH

CnOBETT, Ark., Sept. IB. (AP)
A negro accused of stealing a $10
hll! wss tsken from Jsll, lynched and
his body left dangling from a pole
in the business section here yester
day a few mlnutea after he slsshed
the throat of a guard In an attempt
to escape.

The negro. Prank Turner, 334, ar-

rested on a eharge of trying to
stesl from a bank teller's window,
wss under t,Vard by Deputy Sheriff
Henry Reeil, ao, In the city tall
awaiting a hearing when he whipped
out a rasor and demanded the
guard - gun.

Reed tried to draw his weapon
but the negro slashed at hla throat.
Inflicting a long cut, and ran out
of the building. He waa captured
by bystanders and ptared In Jail-
Reed was taken to a hospital, where
only slight hope for his recovery wss

.held.
An angry crowd quickly gathered

about vie Jail, overpowered the keep
er, took the keya from him and
dragged the negro from h'a cell.

The negro waa hanged directly In
front of the Jail.

Oregon Weather
Pair tonight and Saturday but fog

on the coaat; slightly lower tempera-
ture In west portion Ssturdsy: gen
tie, changeable winds offshore: fsir
but cloudy on the coast Sunday.

BRINGS PLEA FOR

WHLITARYCliRBS

Farmers Ambush Deputies
and Violence Flares at
Sioux City Nebraska
Tillers Adopt Platform

SIOUX CITT, la., Sept. 18. (AP)
Violence has flared anew on the

Sioux City sector of the farm "wsr,"

bringing pleas from citizens for mil

itary intervention.
Bricks and clubs flew In the latest

uprising of farmers striking for
higher produce prices when 500 farm
pickets last night ambusned and
routed a group of special deputies on
a highway near Correctlonvllle.

Several officers received minor In-

juries but returned aafetly to the
city, wftere a force of 79 deputies
was ordered to remain on duty to
await developments. Sioux City po-
lice were also deputized for use In
an emergency.

The ambuscade was believed to
have resulted from the arrest early
Thursday night of 34 farmers at their
picket posts by 00 special deputies.
They were later released on bonds
pending hearings on unlawful assem-

bly charges.
tmmedltaely after the "battle"

Sheriff John A. Davenport of Wood-

bury county was requested by 800

citizens, including business men and
chamber of commerce officials, to
call upen Governor Turner for aid
from the national guard. Governor
Turner said early today at Des Moines
he had conferred with Sheriff Da-

venport by telephone but would not
announce a course of action until
later. He declared he had a plan In
mind to settle the affair without use
of troops but declined to disclose Its
nature.

Sheriff Davenport was quoted as
tel'.lng the governor the picketing
situation here was out of hand and
thst Immediate help from military
reinforcements was Imperative,

The Iowa farmers' effort were
echoed last night in a meeting of
1,600 farmers from 17 Nebraska
counties who met at Fremont,

The group adopted a platform de-

manding:
"Cost of production for farm pro-

ducts plus an amount which will
Insure a decent standard of living.

"A moratorium on mortgages and
interest.
""A national emergency farm relief

conference at Washington w.hen con'
gress convenes December 1."

The Nebraska farmers a freed to
united axtlon against farm evictions,

The meeting was addressed by Mil
Reno of Des Moines, national presi
dent of the Holiday association.
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 10. (AP)
Many cities, Including Eugene, Ore.,
have been eliminated from the list
where new federal buildings are to
be contmctd tinder emergenry re.
lief legislation, government officials
satd today.

No Individual explsnstlon of each
esse was lMtied buv. tt was explained
that the cities whre tie need was
not pressing bad been removed from
the list.


